
IMPORT OP T.111-sECIIICTARY OF
TREMLICASULLY.

The mport of the Secretary:of the Treasury, presented to .
Oinereilioritha,9.th feet ~ luus been looked for with:Much:
inteieitliPthe tininess men and the politicians' of the'
whole conhtry. At all times Wis.an important docri
uMfit,-as iliafinances ofa nation are justly considered Its
4iinti-E;l;:ixi, Lot these be disCniered, and the whole
system immediately feels theeffect.. .

t The Secretary refers- to-his report presented at the July
session, in which the eatitiates of the several departments
mutemphstedan medulltarednrialithalleal year to June
300862,of$818,519,581,87. To prolide this al= the Secre-
tary then Proposed such moditicaidorieof theTariff, and the
layingof internaltaies,as *odd in hisjudgment produce
0000,040,and-loans to the amount of $250,000,000.

- The
recotatuersdathins ofthereport were in the main adopted

Contirees, enA.:tite-Secretary proceeds to give an "ac-
count of the practfeal operations of these measnres." And
first, of

=EV
The acts of Congrees provided—
First, For a National Loan of one hundred -millions of

dollars, or anylarger Slip,not exceeding the whole amount
authorised; in, bonds at-treasury notes, bearing 7.30 per
cent. Interest, payable three years after date, and conver-
tible at or before maturity into twenty years six por cent.
bonds.

Secondly, For a lean in Europe, or in the Vatted States,
at the.discretion of the Secretary, of one hundredmillions

a of dollars,payable twenty years after date, and bearing
interest not exceeding seven per cent.

Thirdly, For the issue, in payments to public - creditors,
or in exchange for coin, of treasury notes payable-one year
after date, bearing au interest 013.65 per cent. and conver-
tible into the three years 7.30 bonds of treasury notes.

Sburthly, For the issue of notes, payable on demand and
receivable for all public dues, to be used as coin in pay-
mantaand exchanges.

The aggregate of notes of the two last descriptions was
limited to fifty millions of dollars,.in denominations less
thanfifty, but not less than five dollars.

A further authority was conferred by the act to issue
treasury mites of any of thespecified denominations, bear-
lug six per cent. interest and payable not over twelve
mouths from date, toan amount not exceeding twenty
millions of dollars

The Secretary proceeds toshow how the duties entrusted
to him in these acts have been carried out. To meet. im-
mediate exigencies, underauthority given in previousacts
to provide for payment to publiccreditors or for advances
of cash, two loans were effec ed, one for $14,019,034 66, the
other for $12,877,750, in treasury notes bearing 0 per cent.
interest, but payable 60 days after date.

His next care was to provide for the war disbursements,
under the acts passed at the July session, and after com-
paring the probabilities of the American and European
markets for capital, be came to the conch:mien that the
Fafeat, mutest and most beneficial plan would be to engage
the banking institutions of the three chief commercial
cities on the seaboard toadvance the amounts n-eded In
the form of loans for three years' 7.30 bonds, to be reim-
bursed as far as possiblefrom the proceeds of similar bonds
sPbscribed for by the people through the agencies of the
national loan. using, meanwhile, -himself, toa limited ex-
tent. In aid of these advances. the power to lease notes of
smaller denominations than fifty dollars, payable on de

The result thusfiar has fulfilled all thehopes of the Sec-
retary, that the capital of the banks and the capitalof the
people might be combined to benefit both, and the boot
nese of the country at large at Mamma time. The suppor
or the Moors of the banks was most cordial in the arrange
merits thus proposed, and resulted is securing in a satis-
factory manner these separate loans of fifty millions of
dollars each. payable to the Government In coin, as its re-
quirements demanded. The gotoral features of the provite
ions of these loans are familiar to the public, and, there-
fore, we need not here particularize them. Suffice it to say,
all the objects contemplated were happily accomplished.

In addition to the loans thus made, the Secretary has
issued to SethNovember, *lB6l, United States notes, payable
on demand, $24.500,000, of which $21,185720 are now in
circulation ; and the balance Inthe Treasury, at same date,
was $3,395.105.

It le proper here toremark. that the negotiations for the
third loan of fifty millions, the terms of which were some-
what different from the two first, it was coupled with an
understanding in the form of an option to the associated
banks, •` that on or after the first of January a fourth
advance of fifty mllllone should be made, on the same
terms with the Bretand second, if practicable and required
by the Secretary." The aggregate realized from bane, In
various forme, amounts to $197,242,580.14.

The Secretary then proceeds to the consideration of the
workings of the new tariff,and says that in consequence Iof the diminished duties from those recommended by him
on tea, coffee and sugar. and the exemption from the opt
t rations of the act, goods in warehouses and on shipboard.
was disadvantageous to the rovenue—and that the chnngott
eireumstanci, of the country proving unfavorable to for-
eign commerce, even beyond anticipation, has afro been
disadvantageous to thorevenue. In hisreport recommend-
ing the revision to the consideration of Congress at Its
July session. the Secretary counted on a revenue from
customs, for the financial year, 1862, offifty-seren millions
of dollars, but the circumstances above alluded to, now
constrain him to reduce this estimate to $32,198.602.60
the receipts for the first quarter ending Sept. 30, were
$7,198,602 55, while those for the remaining quarters can-
not now he safely estimated at more than $25.030,000. The
revenue from land sales also is reduced from three millions
to $2.2,54,062.80, the first quarter yielding $354,062.89, and
the three remaining quarters aro estimated at $2.000,000.
The only other source of revenue was from the direst tax
act, froul:wbich if increased to the limit proposed by the
Secretary, and assumed by the States, will yield the earn
of $20,000,000. The aggregate ofrev.ue from all sources,
independent of loans, is therefore estimated at $51,552.,-
665.44, which is less by 25!.:, millions than the July esti-
mate.

This reduction frotu the estimates ho made, however, iu
July, the Secretory says, would not have compelled him
now to ask additional powers, had the appropriations and
expenditures boon confined within the estimates then exhito
Red. These estimates contemplated a xpentlitures in all
deparlments and Lee all nhi ,rts, to the amount of -aO.hiO.
L61..67 ; but after the est:mares had been furnislpd to the
Secretary by the several depar:ments, rind his report was
founded upon them. the Ptesident thought it expedient,
in order to make the contest short and decisive, to ask
Congrets toplace at least ;:',100.,00,000 and .100.0uu men at
the control of the GoNornment—the number of men Melt,
clod in this demoted Embracing the regular arms. And
Congress, actuated by tire einie desire for a short and
decisive contest, went beyond even the recommendstion
of the President, and extended the number of volunteers
to be received to 000.01, 0 men, Ind an increase :dee of the
regular force was peonbled fur at the same time, which
made au aggregate of 55:1,000 men. Liberal additiLlic In
pay and rations. :intl an increase in general officers. were
also provided for. Thee additions necessarily augmented
the expenditures far beyond the limits of the original
eatlrantes ; and the limits must be still further extended
by the additions made for the increase of the navy.

To meet the large sums which will be thee necessarily
required for the current year. and those which the exigen-
cies of the succeeding year may demand. the Secretary
suggests, must receiv e the most serious attention of Con-
gress. . . .
- To meet the responsibility fsirly in the face, the first
duty suggested by the Secretary Is a retrenchment and
reform in the contracts for supplies to the army and navy,
and for public work cfall descriptions, over which a strict
supervision and a rigorous responsibility should be eeer-
elsed ,and all unnecessary offices abolished, and salaries
and pay should be materially reduced.

In addition to this retrenchment and prevention of
abuses, he also renews his former suggestion, that the
properly of rebel.., should be made to pay, in part at least,
thecost of the rebellion. Property of great value In loyal
States, ho says, is held by proprietors actually- or virtually
engaged iu the guilty attempt to break up the Union and
overturn its government, which has brought upon our
country all the calamities we now oudure--thitt property,
he adds, is justly forfeited to the people, and should be
subjected, with due regard for all rights and interests con
corned, to confiscation, and the proceeds applied to the sat-
isfaction of claims arising from the war. Property of rebels
in rebel States he proposes to treat in like manner. "Rights
toservices, under State laws," says the Secretary. "must,
of necesclty. form an exceptiou to any rule of confiscation.
Persons held by rebels, under such laws, to service as
slaves, may, however, be justlyliberated from their con-
straint, and made more valuable in various employments,
throughvoluntary and compensated service, than if con-
fiscated as subjects of property."

Notwithstanding these sources of supply to the treasury,
and the retrenchment and reform contemplated, large
sums must remain to be pruvided for by taxation and
loans, and the Secretary takes the ground that adequate
provision by taxation for ordinary expenses. and for the
prompt payment of the interest on the publicdebt, existing
and authorized, and for the gradual extinction of the prin-
cipal, is indispensable to a sound system offinance—that
duties on imports cannot be relied upon as a source of reve-
nue sufficient for the proper objects of taxation, and, more-
over, existing circumstances are not propitious toa wise
and permanent adjustment of the tariff. The meet sacred
duty of the American peopleat this moment requires the
consecration of all their energies and resources to the re.
establishment of the Union, and while other nations look
withindifferent or unfriendly eyes upon this work, Bound
policy would seem to suggest not the extension of foreign
trade, but a more absolute reliance, under God, upon Ameri-
can labor, .emerican skill and American suit. In accordance
withthese views, the Secretary recommends the duties on
tea, coffee and sugar to be increased to the rates proposed
In his former report, vie: on brown sugar 21e cents; on
cloyed do. 3 cents ; no green tea to 20 cents, and on coffee
5 cents per lb,—and that no other alterations I,e made in
the tariff during the present session of Congress, unless
subsequent events show the expediency of them.

The Secretary thinks that, from the improved condition
of the trade of the country, the revenue from the two last
will be greater than will have been received from the first
two quarters of the fiscal year. A considerable improve-
ment in the ere:diner) of trade and industry, he says, is
clearly perceptible, and premises to be permanent.

But, as no anticipation of revenue from this source can
• be relied on, sufficient in amount to meet the various de-

mands on the Treasury, Congress must turn its attention
to other sources.

The provision by direct tax, at last es:salon, was for $20,-
' 00,000, of which $14,846,018 was,appropriated to the loyal

States and territories, and $5,153.982, to the citizens of
States which repudiate their obligations to the Govern-
ment, and are is open rebellion. As it Is desirable toavoid
as long as practicable the introduction into the States of
Federal agents to :usess and collect there taxes, and es the
Secretary has assurances from Governors of various States
that their States will assume their quota, the Secretary
has been induced to refrain from appointing such agents
—and, as there ie con Iderable difficulty apprehended in
relation to the income tax of sums over eBOO, for the eventof statistics to guide in its collection, ho recommends that
if the States assume the direct tax, the income tax be dis-
pensed with, as the machinery necessary to be put into
operation to determine the assessment will be more costly
than the probable revenue to be derived therefrom. But
he propos.; to increase the revenue in the loyal States from
the direct tax to twenty millions and to lay such duty on
stills and distilled liquors, on tobacco, on bank notes. on
carriages, on legacies, on paper evidences of debt, and in-struments for conveyances of property, and other like sub-
jests, as will produce twenty millions more: and If at any
time hereafter the present provision for an income tax ,shall be availed of, ten millions more would probably he
realised, and the whole amount would reach the sum of
filly millions from Internal taxes; this, with say forty mil-
lions from cnetoms, will make the aggregate amount of
taxation to reach ninety millions of dollars.

This sum, says the Secretary, is large, but the moons of
the people are ales large and the object tobe attained by
consecration of them to the publicservice is priceless. The
real property of the loyal States is valued et, say, s, tea

and a halfthousands ofmillions the personal property at
three and a hall thousands ofanilfions. Four mills on each
dollar of personal !red real property of the loyal States will
produce forty-four millions of dollars, and the proposed
income tax would probably add ten millions.

The amount thus to be derived from taxation will, how.
ever, form but a small portionof the sumsrequired for theexpenses of the war, and for the rest thereliance, says the

• Secretary, must be placed on loans. And here be adds,that 'beyond the expectations of the most sanguine thecountry has responded to the appeals of the Secretary."
He then alludes to the "condition of the national finan-

ces when the present Secretary entered upon the duties ofhis office, though somewhat improved during the able and
upright, though brief, administration of his immediate
predecessor," and adds, "that it affords just occasiou ofgratulation that, under the roost embarrassing a' shaken
credit and immense demands, loans have been effected at
home, without resort to any foreign market, of one hun-
dred and ninety-seven millions of dollars:, with a virtual
engagement of fifty millions more, at an average rate, con-
sidering the conversion of the three years 7.30 bonds into
twenty years 6 per cent. binds as certain, of somewhat lessthan aix and a halfper cent."

The Secretary thinks that the power of the country,manifested in the suppression of this rebellion, will demon-
strate the absolute safety of investments in United States
stocks; and foreign capitalists well be attracted from the
inferior security of public debt in other countries by the
superior advantages and higher S•ate of interest offered by
theloans of the Union.

The problem how the Government shall obtain the no-.. canary means for prosecuting the war to a successful
•Issue, without unnecessary cost, has received his best eon--:eideratien, and be proceeds to submit the result of his re-

' fleetioae:
The circulation of the banks in the United States on the

• let day of January, 1861, was computed at $202,000/87of Bay $150,000,000 was in States now loyal, includingWestern 'Virginia, and $50,000,000 in the rebel States.—_ "This circulation," says the Secretary, "constitutes a icon-Without interest from the people to the banks, costing.UOI nothing except the expense of issue and redemption ,-axllhi-Interwt on thespecial:es hand for the latter pur---_,E• &idlesays that it deservel consideration whethermound policy does not require that the advantages of thin

dos& Inittatilifetied;bitatteat least, front the Ulan, reffe:
`ieieatfiig,odiytheitteclfholderi, to 'ffielloYeamment,sep.

resenting the aggregate interests of the whole people. The
Secretary alludes to-the fact that themost eminent states:

men hare questioned the constitutionality of a currency..
of -bank notes, _burned by -load institutions' under fitate
laws, and of the making by them of anything except gold

and silver coin a legal tender- in..payment of debts, and

adds, that however this may be, Congress indisputably bas
the power tocontrol the credit circulation whichenters so

i largely into the transactions of trade and commente—and
he thinks the time has arrived when Congress should ax-
oreise thisauthority, and the worthlessness of the cheat-
tion of those State institutions inseveral of the States in
the valley of the blisidesippi, illustrates the propriety of
the thivernment assuming the right-ItMaunder the Con-
stitution. The Secretary -thinks It possible to combine
with this protection a proviskin far circulation, Safe to the
community and convenient for the Government.-.ono," says the Secretary, "for eff ecting this ob-
jectare euggested. The first contemplates the .gradual
withdrawal from circulation of the notes of private cor-
porations and for the bane, in their stead, of United States
note., payable in -coin en demand, in amounts sufficient
for. the useful ends of _ft representative currency. The
second contemplates the preparation and delivery, to-insti-
tutionsand aasociations,of notes prepared for circulation
under-national direction; and to be secured as to-prompt
convertibility into cola by the pledge of United Stale,
bonds and other -needful regulations."

The first of these plans was partially adopted In theact
of -Congress authorizing the brume of fifty millions of de-
mend notes, payable in coin. Thatamount may be so ex-
tended as to reach the averagecirculation of the country,
while a moderate tax, gradually augmented, onbank notes,

-will relieve thenational from the competition of local cir-
culation. This substitution of a National for a State cur-
rency is deemed equivalent to a loan to the government
without -interest, except on the fund tobe kept in coin,
and without expense, except thecost of preparation, hone
and redemption; while the people would gain the additi-
onal advantage of a uniform currency,and relief from a
considerable burden in the form of interest on debt. The
Secretary admits, however, that it is not without, serious
inconvenience and hazard, In the temptation it might

afford, in times of great pressureand danger, to Issuanotee
without adequate provision for redemption,—and alludes
in this connection to the evils possible of a depreciating
and financially worthless paper money, eventuating in the
immeasurable evils of dishonored publicfaith and national
bankruptcy,—all these, he admits, are-possible consequen-
ces of theadoption of a system of government circulation,
—but it may be said, and perhaps truly, that they are less
deplorable than those of an Irredeemable bank circulation.

Withoutentering Into any comparisonbetween the two
systems, however, the Secretary contents himeelf with ob-
serving that, in his judgment,-these possible disasters so
far outweigh the probable benelititofthe planthat he feels
himselfconstrained to forbearrecommending its adoption.

4 The wow/pion atiggested,"'saysthe Secretary, " re-
mains for eitunination. its principal features are, (Ist) a
circulation of notes 'bearing a -common impression and
authenticated by a common authority; (Ii) the redemp-
tion of these notes by theassociations and institutions to
which they may be delivered for issue; and (ad) the
security of thatredemption by the pledge of United States
stocks, and an adequate provision of specie."

In this plan, be thinks, the people would find the ad•
vantages of uniformity inatirrency and, security, and of
effectual safeguard, if that is possible tobe attained, against
depreciation,and from losses in discounts and exchanges;
while, in the operations of the Government the people
would find thefurther advantage of a large demand for
Government securities, of increaSed facilities for obtaining
loans for the war, and Immo alleviation of the burdens of
industry through the diminution in the rate of interest,
or a participation in the profit of circulation without risk-
ing the perils ofa great money monopoly; added to which,
the increased security of the Union, springing from a com-
mon interest in its preservation, created by the diatribe-
tion of its stocks throughout the country as the beets of

I their circulation.. . „
The Secretary thinks that if a credit circulation In any

form be desirable, it is most desirable in this, and thenotes
thus issued and secured, would, in his judgment, form the
safest currency which this country has ever engaged;
while theirreceivability for all Government dues, except
customs, would make them, wherever payable, of equal
vslue, as a currency to every part of the Union. The large
amount of specie now in the United States, reaching a total
of not less than two hundred and seventy-five millions of
dollars, will easily support payments of duties in coin,
while these payments and ordinary demands will aid in
retaining this specie in the country as a solid basis both of
circulation and loans.• • - - .

The Secretary expresses an opinion in favor of this plan
with the greater confidence, because it has tho advantage
of recommendation from experience, and Is not an untried
theory, as In New York, and in one or more of the other
States, it has been subjected, in its moat essontiql,parts,
to the test of experiment, and has been found praßicable
and useful, and the probabilities of success, he thinks, will
not be diminished, bat Increased by its adoption under
national sanction and for the whol3 country, and it also
avoids almost, if not altogether, the evils of a great and
sudden change in the currency, by offering inducements
to solvent existing Institutions to withdraw tho circulation
issued nailer State authority, and substituting that sanc-
tioned by tho National Government.

The Secretary having thus disposed of this all important
subject, proceeds to the examination of the question as to
to the furtherloans whichthe Government will be required
to make upon the basis of the receipts and expendituresof
the Treasury—from which it is shown that theactual and
estimated expenditures underexisting and asked appropri
allow', for the fiscal year ending Ist Ju1y,18132, sums up a
grand total of $543,406,422 Of
From which deduct the actual and esti-

mated receipts, as presented in detail, at... 327,500,974.38

Leaving to be provided for, by loans $210,904 427.68
This sum may be reduced, say to $400,000,000, by the

retrenchments recommended, as well as by a portion of the
public debt not being presented for payment within the
fiscal year.

As to the estimates for thefiscal year ending June 30,
1801, no reliable statement can be made. "It is earnestly
to be hoped and, in the judgment of the Secretary, not
withoutsufficient grounds, that the present war may be
brought toan auspicious termination before midsummer. Iu
thatevent, the provisionof revenue by taxation, whichhe
has recommended, will amply suffice for all financial ex-
igencies, without resort toadditional loans; and not only
so, but will enable the government to begin at once the
reduction of the existing debt." But the Secretary deems
it the part of wisdom to be prepared for all eventualities,
and therefore submits the estimates of the several depart-
ments for the fiscal year 1803. based on thesupposed con-
tinuance of the war. The estimate of expenses makes an
aggregate of $475,731,245.51
And the receipts, including customs, Mode

and ordinary channels, and $20,000,000 for
amount of direct tax, and $30,000,000 from
internal duties, including income tax, will
aggregate the sum 0f... 95,300,000.00

Leaving a balance to be provided for of $379,531,245.11
The whole amount required from loans may, therefore,

be thus stated
For the fiscal year 1002. under existing

laws $70,440,675.00
For the fiscal year 18132, under laws to be

enacted . 200,000,000.00
For thefiscal year 1803, also cruder laws to

be enacted '70,531,242.51

Making an aggregate of V354,980,920 51
The total may be stated In round numbers at six hum

dred and fifty-five millions of dollars.
The Secretary then presents a statement of the public

debt as it was on the Ist day of July 1860, and 1861, and
will be in 1862 and 1868, which foots up in brief, as fol-
lows

On the Ist day of July, 1860, the public debt was 804,-
769,793 08 ; on the let day of July, 1801, the public debt
was $90,867,828 60; nu the let day of July, 1862, the pubic
debt will be $517,327,80203; on the Ist day of July, 1863,
the public debt will be $897,372,002 93. d ,

The Secretary, believing that frankness is the easiest
policy for nations as individuals, has thought it his duty
to submit to Congress a plain statement of the financial
condition of the country—that it imposes considerable
burdens, is not tobe denied or disguised, but that it is con-
soling toknow that the energies and resources of the peo-
pleare not insufficient for them. The publicdebt on the let
July, 1863, if the war is protracted to that time, it has been
shown, will be in round numbers $900.000,000. In 1816,
the public debt was $127,334,933.74, and in 20 years it was
paidoff by the people. The country, even if the loyal
States only are regarded, can sustain and pay off in thirty
years the debt to which rebellion now exposes us, with
hardly greater proportional contributions from increased
and increasing resources, than that debt made necessary.

The Secretary next proceeds to the consideration of other
subjects connected with his department, including com-
mercial intercourse with States declared to be in insurrec-
tion—in the course of which he remarks, that he has,
"with the approbation of the President, established regu-
lations, in accordance withwhich cotton, rice, and other
property will bo collected and cared for by agents of the
department in insurrectionary districts occupied by troops
of the Union, and will be forwarded by sea to New York.
All sales will be made for account of the Government, and
the proceeds paid into the national treasury, subject to any
just claims of loyal citizens. The arrainent is, of
course, temporary in its nature. As a gonerale, in the
judgment of the Secretary, commerce shoal follow the
flag; and whenever the authority of the Union is fully re-
stored indistricts sufficiently extensile fox the ro-eatablish-
ment of loyal State government, affording doe security
against abuses of trade in furnishing aid and comfort to
rebellion, the ports should be opened without restriction,
and all commerce freely permitted."

lie has also made an inquiry into the condition of most
of the collection districts in the loyal States'which has led
to the abolition of some offices, and a reduction of the al-
lowance to the incumbents of others, amounting to $75,-
095 annually; the sum of $044,141.68 is also temporarily
saved by the suspension of official entries of officers of
customs in the disloyal States.

Some suggestions are likewise made in regard to pro.
visions for forfeitures and fines in certain cases, between
the officers, the informer and the Government, and to ap.
pointa Solicitor of Customs, to reside in New York, whore
duty it shall be to advlae the Collectorof that port in re-
spect to all legal questions connected with the customs
which may be referred tohimby thatofficer.

The coinage of the Mint duringthe last year is large be-
yond precedent, viz:—583,673,767.58. Of Bay $800,000,000,
the entire coinage since the establishment of the Mint,
$520,100,000 have been coined from bullion derived from
mines in the United States. Sundry recommendations are
made in, regard to the new mines in the territories of Colo
redo, Nevada and Arizona.

He refers to the claims of sundry States presented by
the agents of the Governors thereof, for money furnished
by them to equip troops called out under their orders for
the suppression of the rebellion. Also to certain claims
for service in Oregon and Washington.

Re also alludes to the neglect of the Secretary of the
Treasury in office in December last, of diregarding the
repeated warnings of impending danger at that time, to
secure the vessels and other moveable property connected
with the light-houseestablishments. The property there-
fore became an easy prey of insurrectionary violence, and
acts of rapine and plunderfollowed, as the rebellion ad-
vanced. As however, our fleets and troops have advanced,
the lights have been rekindled, and from the coasts of the
Chesapeake, from the banks of Hatteras, from the islands
of Port Royal entrance, and from Chandeleur Island in the
Gulf, they shine once more as the safeguards and symbols
of fraternal commerce and peaceful civilization.

The attention of Congress is invited to the condition of
the Marine Hospitals. The great value of the coast surveys,
'be says, has been strikingly attested by recent events in
the operations of our forces. Pile condition and number
of the revenue cutters are alluded to, and a thorough
examination is suggested for all candidates for appoint-
ment by a competent Ward of officers, and concludes by
inviting the attention of Congress to the importance of a
uniform system, and a uniform nomenclature of weights
and measuresand coins to the commerce of the world, in
which the United States already so largely shares.

zer We are exceedingly gratified to learn,
by this morning's mail, that our valued friend,
GEORGE A. CRAWFORD, Esq., formerly of Lock
Haven, Pa., and a good Democrat, has been
elected Governor ofKansas. With a Demo-
cratic administration at its head Kansas may
hope to be restored once again to peace and
prosperity.—Leicistown (Pa.) Democrat.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Spalding'sPrepared Glue.-The value
of this glue for domestic purposes is inestimable. The
difficulty of preparing common sheet glue for use led to
the new article. In a liquid state the preparation can be
used without heating, dries slowly, emits no offensive
effluvia, and ready for application. It is put up in glass
bottles, securely corked, and sold with a brush to apply it,
at the low price of twenty-five cents. Every family should
have the compound constantly on bend, as thereby any
article of wood, paper, crockery or glass can be mended.
It will save more than its coat every month in the year.
The advertisement in another column, shows for what it
isapseful, and where it can be purchased.—Front the Boston
Evening Transcript;

Jkiii-Equality to Alit Uniformity ofPlace! A new feature of Business: Every one his own Sales
MILL Jones & Co., of the CrescentOne Price ClothingStore602 Market street, above 6th, in addition to having the

, argest, most varied and fashionable stock of Clothing in
! Philadelphia, made expressly for retail sales, have coast'.toted every one his own Salesman, by having marked infigures, on each article, the very lowest price it can besold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all must buy alike.The goods are all we sponged and pispared and great
pains taken with the making, so that all can buy withthefall assnranea of getting tsgood article at the very lowest

Remember.the Orerent, in Market, above 6th, No. 5111
feb 0174 - - - JONES & CO.

1135.3] F.le
E lrandiOcntent3.1111 AlPif

°P7EI'• A, N T g D I
We will Pei from $25 to $l5permonth, and all expenses,

to active Agents, er give a commission. Particulars sent
free. Address Erie Sewing /dachineCompany, G. JAMES,
GeneralAgent Milan, Ohio. fang 27 79 33

Air Age and Detallty.--As old age comes
creeping on; it brings with itmany attendant infirmities.
Lose of appetite and weakness impair the health, and want
of activity makes the mind discontented and unhappy. In
eases whereold age adds its influence, itisabruat Inipossi•
ble to add vigor and health, and although many remedies
-have been tried, althave Wed, until licerhauft Wand
Bitters Wereknown and used. Inevery case whewthey
have been employed, they have Invariably glazer-strength
and restored theappetite. They lune-became a great agent
for this alone, and are used by-many people whoaresuffer•
lugfrom loss of appetite and meal debility: _ln PLUM
to long standing chronic diseases, they act as a charm, in-
vigorating the system, thus giving nature another- oppor-
tunity torepair physical injuries.

aQ- See advertisement in another column.
nor 5 be 43

44V-.Truly. Marvellous ,

and almost surpassing belief; are the cures per-
formed by that justly popular remedy the Acacia!"
Balsam, prepared by Dr. 0. Phelps Brown. In' Con-
sumption,Bronchitis, Asthma, Nervous Complaints,
Coughs, olds, Liver Complaint, Palpitation of the

Heart, etc., its use is attended by the most surprising
beneficial results, alike. gratifying to patienti and their
friends. The invigorating properties possessed by the
Acacian Balsam, are peculiar to this remedy alone. In the
cases of invalids suffering from that arm of complaint
known under the head of General Debility and character-
ized by great languor, utter prostration of the nervous
system, and torpidity and inactionof thevital organs, its
effects aro to relieve the sufferer of all morbid feelings and
inspire him withlife and renewed energy. Itpurifies the
blood, restores wasted flesh, and in a abort time so reno-
vates theentire being that disease can no longer find a
foothold in the system.- A fall description of this remark-
able remedy may be found in the pamphlet, which will be
given to those who apply, by the doctor's agents. The
Acacian Balsam is sold at $2 par large bottle by

KAUFMAN & 00., ,

Bole Agents, No.l East Orange streets,
but to those who object purchasing before making
trial of the Balsam, a small number of specimen bot-
tles, price 25 cents each will be sold, so thatall may
have the opportunity of trial. [inn 5 las 43

BIABJELIA.GE S.

On the Bth inst., by Rev. J. J. Striae, J. O. Young of
Lancaster twp., to MarthaR. Rutter, ofEast Lampetar.

On the 12th inst., by the same,•John M. Hershey, •of
Salisbury, to Elizabeth Etmekhill, of Paradise.

By the same, Jacob Heidelbaugh, of Pequea, to Barbara
Haber, of Martieville.

011 the sth inst., at Washington city,by Rev. Mr. Butler,
Henry M. Foltz, of Lancaster, Pa, to Lavinia Tenneco's, of
Alexandria, Va.

On the 3d inst., by Rev. F. A. Goat, Jacob Harsh to Lydia
Ann Reiter, both of Leacock twp.

On the 10th inst., by Rev. Walter Powell, William H.
Moore, of Philadelphia, to A. One Reinhold, of Lancaster
city.

On the 3d inst, by Rev. J. Kehler, David F. Beam, of
Leacock, to Mary Ann Miller,of intercourse.

On the 10tb inst., by Rev. J. M. Wheeler, Andrew W.
Baer, of Lancaster, to Sallie A. Souders, of Marietta.

On the 12th inst., by Rev. D. Steck, Samuel Groff, of
Manheim, to Amelia Graf, of this city.

E=l

Suddenly, in this city, on the 10th inst., William M.
Germly, aged 42 years.

In Eariville,on thebth inst., John Greybill, in the 44th
year of his age.

On the 3d inst., in Brownstown, Erneline, aged 8 years,
4 months and 7 days, and on the 4thinst., Laura, aged 8
years, 7 months and 1.7 days, daughters of Levi G. and
Mary Kemper.

On the 11th ult., in Reamstown, Reuben Harry, aged 35
years.

In this city, on Tuesday last, Frances Steele, infant
daughter of Henry E. and Mary Slaymaker, aged 8 months
and 11 days.

In this city, on the 13th inst., Mrs.Catharine Collins, in
the 90th year of her age.

THE BIAJIHETS.

City Household Market.
LArmssus, December 14.. _ .

Butter sold at 17020 cents; Lard 9 cents IA lb.; Eggs 18
cents ? dozen ; dressed Chickens 18025 cents 18025 cents
each; live Chickens 35045 cents 70 pair; Turkeys 50087
cents each ; Beef by the quarter 40434cents for front, and
W,(46 routs lb, for hindquarters ; good Potatoes 50058
cents '76 bus; Apples 15025 cents 70 halfpeck; Buckwheat
Meal 56@50 cents 70 bag of 25 the; Corn Inthe ear 50 cts.
're. boa.; Oats 51.0001.10 70 bag of 3 bushels.

Lancaster Wholesale Grain Market.
Corrected weekly by J. R. Brume .1 800., Forwarding and

Commission Merchants, No. 91 North Queen street.
LLNCUTEB., December 15.

.$5.25
5.50
1.30
1.25

Flour, Superfine, t..t.), bbl
Extra

Nl'hito Wheat, • bushel
Rod
Corn, old

now " .

Oats
Rye
Closergeod
Whiskey, in Mule

bble..

PhiladelphiaMarket.
PIIIL&DELPUIA, December 14

Flour is in better demand, and 4,000 bbls. sold at $5.37: 14
1@)5.50 for Superfine, $5.75 for Extra, and $5 8414(P)6. There
is some speculative demand. Rye Flour is steady at $4,
and Corn Meal ats2.B7]".::. Wheat is wantedand not much
coming in ; 3,000 bus. sold at $1.40@1.41 for Red, and $448
1.50 for While. Rye is active, and 1,000 bus. Penn's sold
at 76 cents. Corn Is In good demand at65 cents for Old
Yellow and 535550 cents for New 6,000 bus. Oats sold at
40 cents for Delaware and 41 cents for Penn'a. No change
in Provisions. 503 tierces Lard sold at 9 cents. Coffee is
advancitiv; sales of Rio at 17g17:lf; cents. r.OOO bags will
be offered by auction on Tuesday next. Whiskey is dull
st 90(Ti.20?„,:, coifs.

New York Market.
NEW Yeas:, December 14.

Flour heavy: 0,000 bble. sold. Wheat quiet. Corn quiet;
sales of 15,000 bus. at 67!. cents. Provisions steady. Mils•
key firm at ;20;4'©21. cents. Polk steady. Lard dull.

ELECTION NOTICE.--The members of
tile FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

will meet at the house of Jacob Leman, in the City of
Lancaster. on SATURDAY, the 2Sth ofDECEMBER, 1861,
between the hours of one and three o'clock, P. M., for the
purpose of electing tee Directors and six Appraisers to
conduct the affairs of said Company for the ensuing year.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JOHN STROHM,

doe 1 2t, 49] Secretary.

PUBLIC SALE.--On SATURDAY, JAN—-
UARY 41h, 1862, the undersigned, Administrators of

Jacob torigenbacher, deceased, will sell at public sale, at
the public house of John P. Miter, corner of Duke and
Vine streets, in the City of Lancaster, a LOT OF GROUND,
fronting on Church street, in said city, and extending
back to Middle street, adjoining on the southwest land of
Michael Stelgerwalt, and on the northeast land of Thomas
R. Torr, on which is erected a one-story BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, BEER VAULT, and other necessary buildings.

Terms cash on the let day of April, 1862.
Sale to commence at 7 o'clock, P. M., of said day, when

attendance will be given by
AMELIA LONOENBACHER,
JOHN P.DOSTMAN,

Administrators of Jacob Longenhacher, dec'd.
dec 17

OTIOE.--The Relief Fund being nowN exhausted by the allowances already granted, the
Commissioners have assumed the responsibility of continu-
ing for some time to make the allowances to those whoare
dependent on the volunteers in service, trusting that the
public will approve, as the Grand Jury at theAugust Ses-
sions recommended. this course; but as the Paymaster's
Department of the United States is now crmpletely orga-
nized, and the volunteers are generously remitting to their
families a portion of their pay, the Board of Belief will
meet hereafter every two weeks instead of every week, and
make the allowances accordingly to those who may be
entitled to receive them—that is, the name allowance
for the two as hoe heretofore been made for each week, and
this until an additional ten thousand dollars shall be ex-
Muster,. A. L. HAYES,

FERREEBRINTON,
Associate Judges

JOSEPH BOYERS,
LEVI S. REIM
JOHN BONER,

dec 17 3t 49] Commissioners

64 THAT STANDARD SHEET."
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GREAT NATIONAL BANNER OF INTELLEOT, FOR
AMERICAN HEARTS AND HOMES!

THE NEW YORK MERCURY.

On New Year's day of 1862, that world-renowned and
unrivaled gun of American journalism, the peerless NEW
YORK MERCURY, will enterupon thetwenty.fourth year of
the most brilliantcareer ever achieved by a paper. During
the peat year it has been the teacher, story-teller, mentor.
and oracle of two hundredthousand American homes, from
ocean to ocean—and from Quebec, in Canada. to Pensacola,
on the Gulf of Mexico. Young and old, rich and poor,
have reveled In its enchanting stores of wisdom, romance,
art, poetry, and genial humor; and its praise is

•" Familiar in their months as household words."
The noble patriot•soldier in his tent, too, has whiled

away the tedium of camp-life in the absorbing review of its
FORTY BRILLIANT COLUMNS,

finding in thema fascinating mental discipline known only
to those who rally to the BannerSheet of the Grand Army
of American Intellect and Genius

In commencing a New Year, the proprietors of The New
York Mercury can only any, that It shall be their aim to
make their great family journal of American literature,
for 1882, more brilliantand enchanting than ever, in its
concentration of all the world's grandest and most beauti-
ful specialities inhealthful Romance. graceful Poetry, ele.
Rant and quaint Gossip, refining Knowledge, sparkling
Humor, and entertaining News—until, like love, it

—rules thecourt, the camp, the bower,"
as italready rules thehappy domestic fireside.

The editorial toneand Nationaldepartments of The New
York Mercury will continue true to- that lofty spirit of
patriotism which has made it a necessity of the people
since the Warbegan, and kept it in enthusiastic demand
when other sheets were dying all around it for want of
popular support.

Already the largest Literary Journal in the world, and
famous as the focus of a thousand brilliant literary repu-
tations, its programme for 1862 will be magnificent beyond
all precedent. The most celebrated pens of this country
and Europe have been secured in the service. at an outlay
equal to the expense of more than one national govern-
ment in the Old World! and its novelettes, or continued
stories, far 1862, will be the most splendid triumphs of
elegant Fiction ever published. To these, too, the magic
pencil of the greatest of American artists, Mr. Felix 0. C.
Parley, will lend the aid of pictorial art.

Our story, initiatory of the New Year, is a splendid
national Romance, commencing in the New York Mercury
of Saturday, January 4th. 1862, and entitled

IMAIUMN
THE REBEL PRIrATEER

A TALE OF THE PRESENT TIME.
BY NED BUNTLINE.

IT IS THE GREATEST NAUTICAL NOVELETTE SINCE THE DAYS OF

The New York Mercury Is sold by all newsmen and pel
odleal dealers in Americii. To subscribers, it is regularly
mailed every Saturday morning,for $2 a year; three copies
for $5 ; six copies for $9; eight copies for $l2, withan ex-
tra copy, free, to the getter up of the club. Six months'
subscriptions received. Always write plainly the name of
your Post Office, County, and State. We take the notes of
all specie paying banks at par. Payment must invariably
be made in advance.

Specimen Copies sent free toall applicants.
Address all 'otters and remittances, poat-paid. to

CAULDWELL, SOUTHWORTH & WHITNEY,Proprietors of The New York Mercury,
dec 17 6t 49] 46and 48 Ann street,New York City.

ATTENTIONI HOME GUARDS::
A Book for every one. ''BAXTER'S MANUAL," il-

lustrated, and only 25 cents—the beet book out—for sale
at J. M. WESTLIAEFFER'S,

No. 44, corner of NorthQueen and Orange ste.
VOLUNTEERS' MANUAL: for the use ofall Volunteers

and Home Guards. vdth.loo illustndlons, by Lieut. Col. D.
W. 0. Baxter. Only 26 rents, at - -

J. H. WEBTHANIMEIVB,
No. 44, corner of North Queen and Orange eta

ATTERSALLPS HEAVE P.OWDERX Powdered Eosin, :Antimony, Fennigreen; Sulphur
*ars, panifeetidaidlnmtke.:-Yorsale at
apr tin TUOlddli

- Drag and Chemical store, WailZingat

r EOLIDAT PRESENTSt

1300118 YOB OLD AND YOUNG!
OHEAE, TO EMT THE TIMES,

And moat appropriate for
HOLIDAY PREBBIVTB

THEPOETS IN BLUE AND GOLD.
Macaulay,- Swain, Browning,
,:Heber, . Bare: Moore,Moore,

Sable, . Whittler. Coleridge.
Tupper, : Lowell, Longfellow,

Bulwer, Cowper,Goldsmith,
Poe, Shalupeare,

Byron, Kirk White, ac., &e.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS
In greet variety.

HYSIN BOOKS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS

SOMETHING NEW,
PHOTOGRAPH-ALBIIMS

WESTING DE KB,
ALBUMS,

PORTFOLIOS,

AUTOGRAPHBOORJ3, CEIRBSBOARDS, &a.

GOLD PENS AND SILVER HOLDERS,
lolla.Rubber Pens and Holders—Gold Mounted.

NEW GAMES FOB CHILDREN.
NEW PAPER DOLLS,

NEW CARDS,
NEW DISSECTED PICTURES,

TOY BOOKS!! TOY BOOKS!!
TRANSPARENT SLATES.

TOY BOOKS I

Come buy—come buy, and make your friends happy by
keeping up the good old custom of making holiday pres-
ents, for which nothing can be more suitable or acceptable
than a nice book.

Agood assortment for sale cheap at
J.91. WESTIIANY'FBII:I3
Book and Periodical Store,

dec 17 tf 491 Corner North Queen and Orange ate,

0, FOR THE HOLIDA-PSIS

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS GIFTS.
IN THZ 011ZATEAT PLUM/ AT

SHEABER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE,
Comprising the largest and best selected stock of

ILLUSTRATED AND STANDARD
RELIGIOUS, HISTORICAL, POLITICAL, SCIENTIFIC,

AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
CHILDREN'S 800-KS,

TOYBOOKS, (Linen and Paper.)

GAMES AND PUZZLES,
Innumerable in quantities and kinds

F AMILY BIBLES,
The Largest and best Assortment ever offered in the city,

at all Prices.

POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS,
Suitable for all Denominations, in all Sizes and Kinds of

Bindingsfrom the most common to thefinest Velvet bound.

A Large Asaortment of
DRESSING CASES,LADIES' TRAVELING

AND SHOPPING BAGS, PORTFOLIOS,
CABAS, WESTING DESKS AND OASES,

MONEY PURSES, POCKET BOOKS, Sc

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS,
CALL BELLS, FINE POCKET CUTLERY

PEARL AND IVORY PAPER CUTTERS
AND TABLETS, FINE COLD AND SILVER

PENS AND PENCIL CASES,
Infinite in number, Style and Finish.

A great variety in size and price of
CHECKER BOARDS AND MEN.

DOMINOES, CHESSMEN, _ &c., &c

The best place in the city to buy Boots. We sell at less
than half price, and give you
YOUR CHOICE IN ALARGE LOT FOR 25 CENTS,

YOUR CHOICE FOR 37 CENTS,
YOUR CHOICE FOR 50 CENTS.

The above consists in part of the many articles which
have been selected and purchased expressly for their ap-
propriate character for the approaching Ifoliday Season,
and willform a large and choice assortment from which to
select CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS PRESENTS.

For price and assortment of Goode in our line, we feel
confident that we cannot be surpaaed by any house in the
city, and for a proof of what we say, we invite one and all
to call and look at the great 'variety at

SECEAFER'S Cheap Book Store,
dee 17 G49.1 32 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

FIRE NOTICE.--To the Members of the
NORTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY •

of Lancaster county
Isaac Dlffenderfer, of Warwick twp., Lancaster county,

had Barn and contents destroyed by fire—Loss tobe paid,
$6OO. Samuel LI, Gring, of East Cocalico township, in said
county, Grist Mill and contents—Loss to be paid,$1,084
with interestfrom date of said losses, in the year ending
December 1, 1861.

NOTICE IS THEREFORE GIVEN to all the members of
said Company, to pay FOUR PER CENT. ON THE DOL-
LAR on their respective premium notes, deposited with
the Secretary, previous to the 16th day of September last
past, to be paid within twenty days from the date hereof,
to Samuel Nissly, near New Ephrata, Lancaster county,
Secretary of said Company, or to
Adam Konigmacher, Ephrata township, Lancaster county.
SamuelKeller,
John B. Hacker, Lincoln
Abram E. Bare, West Cocalico "

John R. Hess, Clay
Samuel Bollinger, Clay
Hiram Erb,
C. W. Eby, Lexington,
Henry Hellman, Jr., North Lebanon, Lebanon county, -

Directors ofsaid Company.
Henry Arndt, Manheim, Lancaster county.

•John Hollinger, Maytown,
Christian H. Rauch, Litlz,
Jacob L. Rahman, New Haven,
Henry finch, Rothsville,
Ezra Burkholder, West Earl,
John Echternach, East Earl,
Israel B. Musselman, Brocknock, "

Esaias Blillngfelt, Adamstown,
Levi W. Mentzer, West Cocalico,
Henry S. Eberly, Clay,
Peter Martin, Prothonotary's Office, Lancaster city.
Jacob Herr, Jackson township, Lebanon county.
Cyrus M. %rail, Shwfferstowa, "

Dr. Edward Illig, Stouchsburg, Berke
Isaac Fidler, Womelsdorf, . _

Aguas ofsaid Company.
All those members who fall tomake payment before the

FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT, their insurance will
be suspended until the First of May next; and if not paid
on the first of May next, their Insurance will become
cancelled and null and void, by reason of such delinquency,
and the cost of collection must follow 'as provided by the
Act of Incorporation and By-Laws of the Company.

By order of the Board of Directors, Nov. 30, 1861.
SAMUEL NISSLY,

dec 17.31 49] Secretary.

NOTICE.---The Stockholders of the
Lancaster Locomotive Works will meet at their Office,

on THURSDAY, the 2d day' of JANUARY, 1862, for the
purpose of electing Officers for the ensuing year.

dec 10 2t 481 M. 0. KLINE, Secretary.

INSOLVENT NOTICE...Notice Is here-
by given that the subscriber, residing in East Cecelia)

township, hasapplied for the benefit of the InsolventLaws
of Pennsylvania, and the Court hasappointed MONDAY,
DECEMBER 16, 1661, for a hearing, when and where his
creditors may attend if they think proper.

dec 8.2t 47] AARON REAM.

ATTENTION SQUAD 1.-A BOOK FOR
every member, complete In one volume, paper cover,

25 cents, or neatly and strongly bound In one volume, for
40 cents, at J. 51. WESTHAEFFER'S,

may 14 tf 18] No. 44, CornerN. Colleen A: Orange sts.

MANUAL AND DRILL BOOK, FOR
the nee of all Volunteers and Militia,.revised, cor-

rected, and adapted to the discipline of the soldier of the
present day, by an officer in tho United States Army,

At J. N. WESTHAEFFER'B,
may 14 tf 181 . No. 44, Corner N. Queen & Orange sts

FISHING TACKLE.
Rods, Limerick and Kirby Hooks, Net-Twine, Sea

Grass, Cotton and Linen Lines, Floats, Snoods, Sc.
For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER'S

Drug & Chemical Store, opposite Cross Heys Hntel,W
street,.,Lancaster. [may 17 tf 18

LL E ATREUS, FEATHERBEDS,
1-̀ SPRING MATTRESSES, HAIR, MOSS, RUSK AND
13MAW MATTRESSES, CUSHIONS, &c, ready made or
mode toorder, at lowest cash prices.
QUILTS, _ _

COMFORT ARLES,
BLANKETS, Ac.

N. B. CHURCH CUSHIONS, on band or made to order
AMOS HILLBORN,

No. 41 North Tenth Street, below Arch, Philad'a.
ang 14 ly 31

BANK. NOTICE.-.Notire le hereby given
that the President and Directors of the Lancaster

County Bankintend tomake application to the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, at their next session, for a renewal of the
Charter and an extension of the privileges of the said
Bank, with all the rightsand privileges now enjoyed, for a
term of twenty years from the expiration of the present
charter, withthe same name, title, location and capital of
$300,000. By order W. L. PEIPER,

Cashier of the Lancaster County Bank.
LANCASTER, Pe., July 6th, 1861. Duly 9 Om 29

MONEY WANTED:..In pursuance a
an Ordinance of Select and Common Councils of the

City of Lancaster, passed the 6th day of August, 1661, the
undersigned is authorized to borrow a aunt of money suffi-
cient to liquidateCity loans now due and demanded. This
is, therefore, to give notice thatproposals for loans to an
amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars, will be rehelved
at the Mayor's office, for which Coupons or certificates of
loan. will be issued bearing 6 per cent. interest, and re-
deemable in ten years from date.

N,
MAYOR'S OFFICE, Lancaster, Aug. 13.

GEO. SANDERSO
Mayor.

aug 13 3t 31

AMERICAN DIVE INSURANCE AND
TRUST COMPANY.

CAPITAL .STOCK, $500,000
Company's Building, Walnut street, S. E. corner of Fourth

PHILADELPHIA.
LIFE INSURANCE ATTHE USUAL MUTUAL RATES,

or at Joint Stock Rates, at about 20 per cent. less, or at
Total Abstinence Rates, the lowest in the world.

A. WHILLDIN, President.
J. O. Buts, Secretary.
11. S. GAZA, Esq., East King street, Agent for Lances

ter county [mar W. lr 10

PARIS CLOAK AND ItIANTILL A.
BTO E .

Our styles are the newest, our materials the finest, our
work is the best, and our stock is the largest in the city—T.
at our magnificent Store,

N. E. COTINTIt BTU AND WALNUT STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!! CLOAKS!!!
Water-proof Cloth Cloake in every variety,

Light and Dark Cloth Cloaks of every, shade,
Black Cloth Cloaks of every quality,

Black Bilk Velvet Cloaks.Every new style, every now material, the largest stock,
and the most reasonable prices in the city, at

IVENS',
oot 22 3m 41] 23 8017TH Son STREIT, PHILADYLPIIIA.

ANDREW JACKSON'S REMEDY
Changing the subject, Dr. Edgar asked him what he

would have done with Calhounand other nullifiers ifthey
had kept on.

"Hungthem, sir, u high as Haman," was the instan-
taneousreply. "They should have been a terror to trai-
tors toall time, and posterity would have pronounced it
the beat act of my "

'As hewild these words,be half mein hie bed, and allthe old fire glowed In Ma old e eesefolti.
See PAJITON'S LIP 2 OP JAOHBON,p. MO at

ELLSmail a 00'S
- New Book Store.dei 18. tC 491

PIIBLIC SALE.--On SATURDAY, the
21st day of DECEMBER, 1861, will be sold at public

sale, in pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Lancaster county, at the public house of Harman L. Hoff-
man, in the village of Rothsville, thefollowing real estate,
late the propertytof Charles Michael, deceased, to wit

No. 1. Twenty-Two Acres ofLand, more or less, _
_

adjoining properties of Henry Netsley, Simon
Mumma and others, on which is erected a TwO— 171
STORY LOG DWELLING HOUSE, Barn and.
other Improvements.

No. 1. Eleven- Acres of 'Land, more or less, adjoining
properties of Christian Weiss, Simon Numma and others,
on which is erected n one anda halfstory LOG DWELLING
HOUSE and Stable.

No. 4. A Lot of Two Acres, more or less, of Woodland,
adjoining lands of Christian Weiss, Simon Mumma and
others.

4fii- All the above properties are situated in Warwick
twp., No. 1 being on the road from Mlllport to Bothsvilla,

about midway between the two places—Nos. 3 and 4 are
Quite near it

sale to commence at 1o'clock, P. bi., of said day, when
attendance will be be given and terms made known by

HAIUIII✓`T BIRBINBINE,
Admlnietratrlx of said deceased.no 26 is Itj

A HIGHLY USEFUL INVENTION
WM. ELLMAKER, of New Holland, Lancaster county,

Pa., °bathed Letters Patent tho 22d of October, 1881, for a
valuable Improvement In a

SELF-ACTING CARRIAGE BRAKE.
This Is just the thing wanted on our hilly roads.

The arrangement is so simple, cheap, and performs Ito
duty with such certainty, locking just in proportion to
the steepness of the hill, by the pressure of gravitation,
and that, too, by a gradual bearing, relieving the horse
from a sudden jerk, as wellas to prevent the raising of
the shafts, and again re-acting with equal ease to the
horse, by means of a spiral spring, making it altogether
the most complete and desirable appendage that could be
applied to carriages.

The simplicity, cheapness, and certainty of performing
its duty faithfully, without being liable to get ant of
repair, and its ready adaptation to all classes of vehicles,
makes this invention peculiarly desirable, and will not fail
to recommend it to every beholder, and bide fair to come
into general use.

Aar Rights can be had by calling on or addressing the
subscriber at New Holland, Lancaster county, Pa.

WILLIAM ELL5lA ISER,
nov 19 tf 45] Patentee.

--WENTZ BROS.,

Are now opening direct from New York, Great Bargains in

F=MIMI

The beet BROCLIE SHAWLS for the money ever offered.

BROGUE LONG SHAWLS, BROOHE SQUARE
EMUS!

SOMETHING NEW

REVERSABLE JACQ UARED SHAWLS!
The beet Shswl for the price ever sold

HEAVY CLOVIS FOR CLOAKS

I=l

4iY- Bargains at

nov 12 ff 41]
WENTZ BROS.,

No. 5 East Ring St,

SEASONABLE DRY-GOODS
AT

HAGER rt BROTHERS,
NEW STYLES LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

PLAIN VELOURS AND OTTOMANS.
BROCHA AND PRINTED REPS.

PRINTEDCASHMERES AND MERINOES.
RICH AND NEAT DELAINES.

. PLAIN AND HIGH COLORED FRENCH MERINOES.
NEAT AND BRIGHT SAXONY PLAIDS.

SACKING FLANNELS
in Plain and Bright Colors and Plaids.
'Mate Shaker Flannels—Ballard Vale Flannels—Welsh

Flannels—Red, Plain and Drilled Flannels—Black,
Brownand White Lancaster County Flannels,

BALMORAL AND HOOPED SKIRTS.
—BLANKETS—BLANK ETS—BLANK_ETS.—

nov 26 tf 46

TRADE SALES 1 TRADE SALES ! !

The subscriber, haying just returned from the Philadel-
phia Trade Sales, offers at the lowest prices all kinds of
Books, embracing LAW, FICTION, MEDICAL, RE—-
LIGIOUS, BIOGRAPHY, MECHANICAL and otherkinds.
These books will be sold at the lowest prices, as we had
the advantage and were the only Bookseller from Lancas-
ter at the Trade Sales, and, as a consequence, we can sell
lower than any other Store. A few of the Books are here
mentioned
WBBSTthI,'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,

WORCESTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,. _ .
SOLDIERS' TEXTBOOKS.

REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS,
bIoCLELLAN'S BAYONET EXERCISES,

U. S. INFANTRY TACTICS,
ZOUAYE DRILLBOOK,

GIFT BOOKS OF ALL RINDS,
PELOTOGRAPUIO ALBUMS,

For the Pocket or Centre Table, in great variety. The
OI FT BOOK for the season.

SCHOOL MAPS, CHARTS AND CARDS,
PELTON'S OUTLINE MAPS,

SANDERS'ELOCUTIONARY CHART,
SANDERS' SCHOOL CARDS,

SERGEANT'S SCHOOL CARDS,
WEBB'S SCHOOL CARDS.

BIBLES in great variety, from twenty-five cents to
twenty-live dollars, some of them having the &neat bind-
ingsand illustrations ever received in town.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS--Methodist, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tract Society, Ameri-
can Sunday School Union.

SCHOOL BOOKS—Sanders', Towers', Sergeant's, Wil-
son's, Parker .1; Watson's Readers ; Monteith's, Mitchel's,
Warren's, Smith's Geographies. Also, Algebras. Arithme-
tics, Grammars, Histories, Dictionaries, Stationery,
Copy and Composition Books, Cap, Note and Letter Paper.
Blank Books, Slates, Lead. and Slate pencil.. Pens and
Holden, Inkand Ink Stands, Rulers, Erivelopee. The best
Inks in the market are sold here, vie Maynard & Noye's,
Arnold's, Hoover's, Laughlings & Bushfield's, Blackwood's,
etc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOELN SHEAFFER,
nov 12.ti 441 No. 32 North Queen St., 'Lancaster, Pa

TERMS OF THE DAILY PATRIOT
AND UNION.

Single copy for one year, in advance
Single copy during the session of the Legislature.

WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION,
Published every Thursday.

Single copy one year, in advance
Ten copies toone address

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Pay always
in advance. Any person sending us a club of fifty sub-
scribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for his
services. The price is so low that we cannot offer greater
inducements than this. Additions may be made at any
time to a club of subscribers by remitting $1 for each ad-ditional name. It is not necessary to send us the names
of those cowMuting a club, as we cannot undertake to
address each paper toclub, subscribers separately,- Speci-
men copiesof the Weekly trill be sent toall who desire itBARRETT CO..

Harrisburg, Pa.nov 26 4t46]

(ISOMERS dir.
. • WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTH HOUSE,
No. 625 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

(Under .'Jayne's Hall,")Where they are now offering their large new Stock of
Ball and Winter Geode, comprising BLACK AND COLOR-ED CLOTHS, DOESKINS, FANCY AND PLAIN CASSI-
PUBES,. COATINGS. BEAVERS, LADIES' CLOAKINGS,CLOTHS, SILK PLUSH VELVET, CASHMERE AND
SILK TESTINGS, Aa , at Wholesale tuai Retail fir Cash,

AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST,
lir Please Call and Examine.,.

Also,Blue Beavers, Cloths and K.erseYs, for the Army
and Navy.

9 0 II

dPI CE S, oltc.—Cluttamoni.Oloves,
• BATUS, BILKINGSOD,A CREAKTARTAR, NUTPor Isle at THOMM NGLKLERIIII

Drug A OtiontaalMtote WestKing itritet, Liner.

DEA.NIDR & SCHAIIM'S
STOVE EMPOBILIN,

No. 7 EAST RING BT13.1E1,

LANCASTER

*f7r. At this Establishment the public can find the

largest assortment of

STOVES,

OP EVERYDESORTPTION, TOBB FOUND IN THECITY

TIN WARE,

COPPER WARE,

SHEET—IRON WARE oto., Ac.,

tizi3:min=m

THEIR. MATERIAL IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

AND THE REPUTATION OF THE ES-

TABLISHY.ENT IS A SURE GUAR-

ANTEEOF THE SUPERIORITY

OF THE WORK

ISE;IEEMINER=MM3

REMEMBER THE OLD BTANDII
No. 7 EAST KING STREET.

JOHN DEANER, JOHN P. SCRAUM.

THE PEOPLE'S HAT AND OAP
STORE

SHULTZ ,L• BRO.,

HAT MANUFACTURERg

We would again call the attention of our CIISTOM-iIRS

and all disposed to faros us with their fettronge, to

OUR STYLES FOR THR.FAIL OF 1861

Our Stock will consist at; heretofore of

SILK AND OASSIMERE, FIR AND WOOl.

SOFT HATS,

EC=

We would call particular attention to

THE 51cOLF.LLAN HAT,

THE FREMONT HAT,

THE OXFORD HAT,—Latest Out

A Beautiful Assortment of

FALL STYLE C'A

CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS, OAPS AND TURBANS,.

BOY'S FATIGUE CAPS

We would earnestly invite all to give us an early call
before purchasing elsewhere, feeling well assured &mid
the varieties offered, they will not fail to be suited. In
conclusion we would return our sincere thanks for the
past liberal patronage afforded us, and we trust, by awe
attention and despatch, to merit Ito continuance.
JOHN A. satn/rz, U. A. SHUNTZ.

NORTH QU TYR STREET LANCASTER

WENTZ BROTHERS
HAVEREMOVED TO THE

LARGE AND :CONVENIENT STORE,

No. 5 EAST RING STBSET,

LATELY ENOP7N AS HERR'S STORE,

WHERE THEY /ME NOW OFEMNO THE MOST

DESIRABLE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

W They are determined to sell at the Lowest Price

N. B.—Oountry Produce taken in Exchange

CHAS. E. WENTZ lIENRY C. WENTZ.
THOS. J. WENTZ

THE GREAT INDIAN HERBAL TEA
FOR FEMALES.

DR. ENGLISH'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE EMBIENAGOGUE

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses virtues un-
known of anything else of thekind, and proving effectual
after all others have ailed ; it is prepared from an "Indian
Herb" peculiar to NorthernMexico and Texas, and is used
by the Natives in producing the MONTECLY SICITNIDDL It is
designed for both married and alogle ladles, and is the
very beet thing known for the purpose, as it will remove
all obstructions after other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing nothinginjurious to
health, and a cure can be relied upon in all cases.

Prolapetui Uteri, or falling of the Womb; Flows Albus,
or Whites; Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration of the
Womb; Incidental Hemorage or Flooding; and diseases of
the Spine.

anir- Ladies in theearly stage of pregnancy aro cautioned
against the Ilse of this tea, as it will produce miscarriage.

Mint= Arm BOLD BY

DR. G. W. ENGLISH,
' No. 216 Soma SZCOND STET" PHILADILPHII, PA.
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions for me) sent

by :Flapless or Mail to any address.
Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate Female Com-

plaints, in person or by bitten and will furnish the Gutta-
percha Female Syringe—highly recommended by the
Faculty to married ladles for special posee.

Also Radical Core and other TruesesAlmproved Rotary
and Spine Abdominal Supporters—Shoulder Braces-Elastic
and Is,ft. Stockings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and
Curved- Spine--and,lnstratnenta for all Deformities. A
large Stock of theabove articles constantly on hand, ,and
will be furnished at lowest rates by sending order with
measurement and full particulars.
sir All communications strictly sntial. For

further particulars pleaseaddress,.
DR. G. W. ENGLISH,

216 Soma Sitcom Brun, altar Door,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Jar I HAVE NO AGENT& [nor S ly 43
66 rfIXIE 11N10N,,,

A. Anon Exalt': •avva TRIED, --

PHILADELPHLL •

UPTON 8.-Naive:omm.
Proprietor.

.116,-This Hotel Is central, convenient by Passenger Dais
to all parts of the city, and in every particular adapted to
the comfort and wants of thebusiness

Sir TERME saga PER DAY. jeep 10 ly 85

TNUS. WAIL% AN * SWENTZEL CON.
IJWntoprsotosDentgry ibrdr Cam .3144 North
Claim strist, lug_ mowsfrcon tap
orter,ra. [ls9r /T. ft 11,

- -

IEARTio,
•

ousick;'feeble,-end-ing1.-.AreImelda'likings. spites • de.
ind-Your*Ungt

oTheo! -sympi.ften 'theperillailiehe
piaster.•Basw Oct

.t..ltertepfnurverte.o -a . I.a
use ofthriVrem.

fake Ayer s_ ',Mad
out the disorderedbi-

-'. purify the 'Word, and
/Jidda movi_csatmob.
5d .In health.-,
Amulet° the Timer**

Ale body into vigorous at,
Avity, purify thespurn from
the obstructions Which mike

disease. A cold mettles somewhere in the botly,And ob-
structs Its natural fondle= These, not reffeyeff,
react upon themselves and the surroundingorgans, prey,
Mating general aggravation, suffering, and disease.
While In this condition, oppressed by the derangements,
take A per's Pills, and see how directly they restore the

action otthe 'system, and with it the buoyant-
feelingof health againolaWhat Is trueand so apparent is
this trivialand common complaint, is &swinein many
of the deepeested end dangerous distempers. The same
purgative effectexpelathem. Caused by similar obstrils-
lions and derangements of the natural functions
body, they are rapidly, and many of theta surely; cared
by thesamemeans. None whoknow the virtues of these
Plll3, will neglect to employ them when auffering-froixt
the disorders they cure.

Statements from -leading physicians In some of the
principal cities, and front other wellknown .pablio tad.
From a Arroarding Merchant ofSt. Louis, Fab. 4, lhaft..
be. Aral: Your Pills are the paragon of all that' a

great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter,'
of-ulcerous sores uponher hands and feet that hid proyed
Incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev-
ously afflicted with blotched and pimpleson her sklir, and
in her hair. ' After our child was cured, she also Mali
your Pills, and they have cured hABA• • •

•-u

MORGRIDGE.
Aa a Family Physic ,.

Phost Dr'. B. W. ctiewright, .I*io Ortethur.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent

qualities corpus any cathartic we possess. They are
WM,but very certain and e ffectual in theiraction 'on the
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us In the daily
treatment of dlseate. . _

licadachepSickiteadache,Foitl Stomito.
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.

D66128R0. Aran: Icannotanswer you what complaints
I have cured with your Pills better than tosay all that we
ever treat withapurgatire medicine. Iplace gre. at deperr
deuce on an effectual cathartic iii my dolly slaatait with
disease, and,belleving as Ido that your Pills afford halite
beat we hare, Iof course value them highly.

Prrranuao,.Pa., 6lay3, 1846.
Da. J. C. Man. Sir: I bare been repeatedly cured of .

the worst headache any body can hare by a dose or two
of your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, El). W. PREDLE:.
Clerk ofSteamer Clarion.

Bilious Disorders—Liver elampltibits.
FS-mm Dr. Theodore Belt, ofAeon York Cily.

lotouly tire yourPills admirably adapted to their pur-
pose as an aperient, but Ifind their beneficial effectsupon
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac-
tice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com-
plaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely
rejoice that we have nt length a purgative which is wor-
thy the confidence of the profession and the people.

, .
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D.C., 7 th Feb.; 185d.
Linn: Ihave used your Pills inmy general am! hospital

practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to
say they-are the best cathartic we employ. 'their regu-
lating action on the liver is (IWO; and decided, come.
quently they are an admirable remedy Torderangements
of that organ.. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
bilious disease so obstinate that It did not readily yield to
them. Iraternally yours, ALONZO HMI,

Physician ofthe Marina Haspilal.
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worms.

Front Di...1. C. Gre[7l, of Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I

hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients -I hone
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, whengiven in small doses or
bilious dysentery and diarrhea.' Their sugar-coating
makes them very acceptable and convenient for The use
of women and children.

Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Blood
From Rev. .l. V. Fumes, Pastor of Advent Church, Boston.

DR. AYER: I have used your Pills with extraordinary
success in my family and among those I am called to visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and
purify the blood, theyare the very hest remedy I have
ever known, and I colt confidently recommend them
my friends. Yours, J.N. rnmEs.

WARSAW, Wyoming Co., N.Y., Oct. 24, 18.53.
DEAR SIR: I am using your Cathartic Nils in my pme-

Alce. and find them an exeellent purgative tocleaned the
system and purify the Atintains v/ theblond.

JOHN MEACIIAM, Id. D.

Constipation, Costiveness, SuppresslOn,
Rhenium:atom, Goat, Neuralgia, Drop-
sy. Paralysis, 1-Us, etc.

From Dr. J. P. raughn. .31o)11;•rol, atnada.
Too much cannot Le sold of your Pill; for the mire or

engiveness. Ifothers of our fraternity have found then:
as efficacious as Ihave, they should juin mein proclaim
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from
thatcomplaint, which, although bail enough, in itself, It
the progenitor of others that aro wore. I believe cm.
Cinemas tooriginate in the liver. hut your Pills affect thm
organ and cure the disease.

From Mrs. E. Slums!, Ptysician and 11”.7-ndfe, Bodrn.
Ifind one or-two large doses of your Pills, taken at Gni

proper time, aro excellent promotives of tloi•natura/ arm-
.lion when wholly or partially suppreseil, and ni.w Vi,,-
•..affeCtllai to cleanse the stomach and warms. The'
Air!? so lIINCIi tils, best phy'i- me 11:1,` brit I-rocorrUneri.t
cm other to coy patients.
Frnm the. Rev. Dr. Ilimkes,q. the Mrthorli.itEpi3..ClurcA

PULASKI House.. Savannah. fia...Tan. 6, 1856.
-Irosonnio Sin: I should he ungt:tofit f r the relief

pour Skill has brought me if I Ilk' 111 11 report my case no
you. A ell settled in lay limbs nod brought on excru-
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic Hw:ho-
lism. Notwithstanding I had the be‘t .f physicians. the

disease grew worse and worse. until by the advice of you:
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
Pulls. 'Their effects seers slow, but sure. By persoreriog
In the use of them,low now entirely well.

SENATE CECADLBER, Raton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1855
Ma, AYER : I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of

Rheuzuttic Gout—a.painful diaccse that had afflicted ma
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.• '

McAt of the Pills in market contain Mercury.
which. alaiough a yaluable remedy in skilful hands, is
dangerona in a public pill, from the dreadful coif,-

queuccs thatfrequently follow its incautious use. 'Thane
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price, 25 coats per Box, or 5 Boxes for $l.
Prepared by Dr. f. C. AYER& CO., Lowell,ldes.).
1301dby0. A. HNINITBII, Lancaster, and by one or more

'traders inevery village in the country. [may 14 ly 18

DARA. N G'SI LIVER REGULATOR,
eau

LIFE BITTERS,
are pure vegetable extracts. ,They cure all AOOl3l dis-
orders of thehuman system. They regulate and invirate the liver.and kidneys ; they glee tone to the digest vs
organs; they regulate the secretions, excretion' and

• exhalations, equalize the circulation, and purify theblood.
Thus, all bilious. complaints—acme ofwhich.are.lTorpid
Liver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Piles, ChillsandFevers,
•Costiveness or Looseness—are entirely controled and oared
by these remedies.

‘DAELING'S •LIVER
removes the morbid and bilious deposits from-the stomach
and bowels, regulates the liver and kidneys, ;emoting
every obstruction, resteres.a natural end Willy action in
the vital organs. It is a superior

:FAMILY MEDICINE,
,much better than-pilia,„and much easier to take.

DARLIDL 4'. S ,LIFE .BITTED.O9
ki asuperior tonicand diurstio; excellent l %Me et. lossorappetite, •rlatulency, female weakness, irregularities,
pain in-the side and bowels, blind, protruding and bleed-
ing piles, and general debility.- - • - --

ItitD TER VOLLOWLISG ITSTIIMIONT :

gas.L.l3rettaley, merchant,lB4 Aiken street. New York,
writes, August 18, 1880: " I have been afillctad',with
piles, accompanied with bleeding; the' last' three' yfera;
I need
DARLING'S .LIVER REGIILATOR.AND LIFE BITTERS,
and now consider myself entirely oared."

Eton. John A. Crass writes, "Brciohlyn, March 16, 1860.
In thespring of 1.860 to* a severe cold, which Induced
a violant fever. Itook two doses of .•

ragvaNG's LITER REGIOLATOR.
Itbroke up my cold and feral' at once. Previous to:this
attack,l bad been troubled with APPOWS several months;
Ihave fen nothing of it since."

Otis Studley, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. y, writes
"August 13, 1860.—/had a difficulty ,7vlth Kidney' Com-
plaint three years, with constaritpain In the 'Pall Of my
back. I had need most all kinds of medichASklit found
no permanent relief until I need
DARLING'S LIVER REGUI.IiArOIt,

LIFE BITTERS.
Ipasted clotted blood by the urethra. I am now entirely

cured, and take pleasure in recommending theseremedies::Mrs. C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, E. Y., writes
" Feb. 20, 1860.-1 have been initdect to attacks ofAsthma
the last twenty sears. Ihave neverfound anything equal toDARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
In affording immediate relief. It is a thorough um'and
bilious remedy." •

Hrs. Yonog, of Brooklyn, writes, February 28,1880.
In May but Ihad a severe attack of Piles, which coasted
me to the house. Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS,
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack thump."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near Bth Street, Wil-liamsburg, L.L, writes: "August 5, 1880.—Basing been
troubled with a difficulty In the Liver, and imboct to
bilious attacks, I was advised bya friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
I did se, and found it to operate adniirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also, used
It ma

FAMILY MEDICINE.- - - - .
When our children are out of sods, we give them a few
drops and it sets them all right. I find it masts the
general wants of the stomach and bowels' when Ale-
ordered."

Reader, if youneed either or both of these most excel-
lentRemedies, inquire for them at the stores; if you do
not end them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar in a
letter, and on receipt of the money, theRemedy or Reme-
dies will be sentaccording to your directions, by mall or
express, postpaid. Address,

DAN'L B. DARLING.
102 Nassau Street; New YorkAmp- Put up in 60 centand $1 Bottles each.

oct 22

STOVES! 11-TOVIESTI-Jco. -The undersigned determined to maintain the reputa-
tion they have so long enjoyednf keeping far in advance
of all competitors, have added largely to their stock of
STOVES,and everything belonging to a

BIM—CLASS HARDWARE STORE, •
and offer at very reduced prices, the BEST AND MOSTVARIED ASSORTMENT OR STOVES EVER SHOWN IN
THIS CITY. •

COOKING STOVES, suitable for either wood or coal, of
every newand desirable pattern, at prices ranging from
$3.75 each and upwards.

OAS BURNING AND PLAIN COAL STOVES for heat-
ing churches, school-houses, halls, parlors, stores, shops,

, invest Variety , at prices that must salt every taste-
PA.81,0% OVEN, WOOD, ALE-TIGHT and. ELINOR

STOVESof every desirable petteeor ere offered to merchants
and consumers on such terms as will make It their. Liter-ea to givens a .call.

asolta& STRENAIAB *An,
Most King Street.no 7 28 fins 48)

g s. a -o P B 0 W- B- AL X
A POLL ME PHOTOGRAPH of the late. Bight

Reverend SAMUEL BOWMAN, D. D.. Amistant Blahop of
the Diocese ofPennsylvania. Price 60 Cents, at

J.H. WERM.Ar gips
No. 44 CornerofN. Queen and OrangeStreets."The likeness is certainly a. good ono,' and the. Bishop

being in his clerical robes, as hte own pasha:JAl'weremoat aoenstomed to seeing him, ft gives with greet 'fidelity
that softand expressivesmile whioh-naarked Ida *attiresin frieAdly conversation."—Rd.Al Itrusinglitspress'

-Dußarrammi OP 31011T1011.P OENCAW-thro, wansnted ugoodaz the beeVatelebeepei that
thetheilloott--0tENTORANO, NossurQV= 1112131 npodte ShetiPs National Heti* heattieter.

N.B.- To any one petchuhettelo trtel4/0100 11, lrat
ONeteoNitimext; 10perot,tildliblif

-
-

HOL : e
SILVER WARR! SILVER AR E !-!E

PIE, CARE AND BUTTER HEMS., -

SUGAR, CENAM AND OYSTER. SPOONS.
SOUPAND OYSTER LADLES,

SPOONS, PORES, AA, Ao.
Lama Snug Aso B 2 Wommuseare.

SIEVES-PLATEDWARE!. SILVXII-PLATED WARR It
BASKETS, CASTORS, Prrougsz, MUGS,

SPOONS, NOB.KS, aut, Ran
Juvz PROM !HZ 'LO'2OlllB.

WATCHES! WATOILESII WATCHES!!!
wAlusznyjnile•Eume-

OHEAP,! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!
04.00E81 eI,OCKBII CLOCKS!!!

- arcr, tom= SAD PLAIN PROMO.JEWELRY! JEWELRY!! JEWELRY!!!
maw arms eTri won nueLux.

RHOADS kluau.,
2234 Wise Bract 8.23/112,

Between Goole?' Hotel end J.G. Getz's Dry Gocele Store
deer tr 49

AAMOONED ESTATE OF JACOB BROW..
RER.—The undersigned appointed Auditor -by- this

Court of Common Pleas of Lancaster county, to distribute
the balance remaining in the harMs of John Walton,
Assignee of Jacob Mowrer, among those legally entitled
thereto, hereby gives notice, that heydll attend for the
purpose of hisappointment, in the Library Room of the
Court House, in the City ofLancaster, on WEDNESDAY,
the Bth day of JANUARY, 1862, at 2 o'clock, P: M.,when
and where all persons interested may attend ifthey think
proper. U. B. WARR, Auditor.

dee 10 St 43

MIOR. RENT- On SALE.--The new and
commodious HOTEN,, in Carlisle,Pa., provided withall

theniklern improvements, such as Water, Gas, &e. Also
extensive Stabling,(with water in the same,) Scales, Corn-
Crib and feed lot attached. The property is all new and
in first-rate order, situated in a beautiful Meath:at, on the
corner of South Remover and. Walnut streets, and now in
theoccupancy of Wm. Honker. Possession given on the
first of April next.

41151- For further Information apply to
JOHN GIITSHALL,

Carlisle, Pa. •dec 10 6t 48]

TANNERY FOR SALEI.--Wln be sold
a valuable. Tanners, situated in Tuscarora Valley, Ju-

niata county; about 14 miles from the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral Railroad. It is calculated for a large badness, has
both steam and water power, and machinery of the beat
description. Attachedto Blare over 1000 ACRES OF LAND,
having upon it a large quantity of BABE. and other valu-
able Timber, and in the neighborhood Bark is abundant
and cheap. Of the land about 50 acres Is cleared and now
under cultivation. Beside the Tannery and Bark House,
there are upon it two comfortable DWELLING
HOUSES, either of ,which would answer for the
residence of the proprietor of the establishment,
and several smaller ones which might be occu-
pied by the hands. Terms made known by the under-
signed. A. BLAYMAKER,

dec 10 4t 48] Office South Queen street, Lancaster.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.--On SATURDAY,
the 28th of DECEMBER., 1861, will be sold at

public sale, at the public house of Jacob Huber, (Fountain
inn,) Lancaster city, all that certain HOUSE AND LOT
OF GROUND,situate in South Queen street, No. 45, adjoin-
ing property of Joseph Ehrenfrled and the Home for
Friendless Children, containing infront on South Queen
street 32 feet 21/, inches, and in depth 252 feet to a 14 feet
alley. Tie improvements consists of a TWO-
STORY BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 30 feet 4
inches front, by 33 feet 7 inches in depth; and an IT:
alley in common with the adjoining property;
containing 4rooms and a hallon each floor, affording first.
rate communication to each of the rooms out of the ball.
The House is well arranged for convenience and ventila-
tion, with a first-class Cellar under the whole Building,
with a Vault in the Cellar. The whole building is con.
etrocted of good material and finished in a workmanlike
manner. The whole of the interior of the house has been
within three years.thoroughly repaired. The halls and
every room are papered. The dwelling hasan Iron Portico
in front and a Porch back with Flower room. There isa
Well of good Water near the rear of the house, with a
first-class house over the same. There Is fronting on the
alley ,commonly called Beaver street, a New Frame Stable,
Carriage House and Granaries, with Wagon Shed attached.
Ales, a Good Banding for the keeping of Fowls; Hog Sty,
Ac., Sc.
far The wholeof the property is in very good condition,

and is In a very pleasant neighborhood, being located
directly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, affording a fine
open space in front, which is very pleasant during the
Summer season. For a first-rate residence there is seldom
property offered that possesses more inducements for

. purchasers.
Ala- Anyperson wishing toview the property can do so

by callingat anytime on Mrs; John C. Walton, residing
on the premises.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the evening of said day,
when terms will be made by W. W. BROWN,

Assignee of John.C.Walton and wife.
des 3 [Examiner copy.] to 47
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-VirrEntiFy:t-OVit:
ZUKILYR AND ooAr, YARD.

The 'subscriber would Invite Matthaei', patrons, arid all
interested, tohis facilitlealor fillingorders, tbr sawing

PINE, OAX,•
Nturtvr,

HICKORY,
ASIR ADD- '

POPLAR TIMBRE.
ell orders for the ems attended toat short =tie%and or
reisoruddi team Also to hiestooliorMUMBYdr, consist.:
ng of - '

PINE;-Ist and 2nti Common Boards.
•do -do do do Plank.

do CullingBoards, Scantling,and Boards
HEMLOCK Jolae, Scantlingand Plank.
OAK Boards, Scantling and Plank.
HICKORY 1%andSloth Plank.
ASH 3.34, 2 and 3 inch Plank.

,-.TOPLAR % and I Inch Boards, Scantling and Plank.
WALNUT % mull inch Boards and Punk.
BoningandPhrsterinr, LATH:
PINERails, Pales and Pickets, fir fencing.
Also, LOCUST Posts, mortised.

LOCUST POSTSfbr Board Penes.
CHESTNUT Posts mortised.

do Italls. . .

GROUNB ALUM SALT.
Also, COAL imitable for LimeEurning, Blacksmith and

Family use, all of which will be sold low at his Yard on
the Conestoga, 1 mile south of Millersville.

nov 12 ems 441 J.G. PETERS.

CLOAK.St FIIRS•.S SHAWLS!!!

ELIVECR ce BROTIEEEIB

aAvs now OP= A compArrs ASIIOIIIIIXTor

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS

VOAM:4O(WaYR I44,II4I3AIAN4I6:-00g ,/,P

1[11:13:41EVII:alij i1u(D10):4i4 74.1141/.1:104,11:.• 4-Al

rotAt4(o-11:04virogavoicoollowl3.1

MUFFS AND CUFFS TO MATCH

SHAWLS! SHAWLSII SHAWLS!!!

BROCHA LOBO AND SQUARE SHAWLS-LONG AND

SQUARE WOOLLEN SHAWLS-STELLA AND
CASHMERE SHAWLS-LONG AND

SQUARE BLS. THEBETSHAWLS.

TO BA SC ALD AT LOW PRICES

MISTAT3II QF c Alrasinw, 6iuslOrz,l
lI decedsed,=letters Ofadmleditnitioa °lithe Wade of;
Andrew Smelt;-,late of Paradise township, Lancsater.

I county, deceased; haring been granted to the embscriber.;
residing in the Borough .of Strasburg, said county : All'
persons indebted to said estate ararequestedio make ire.:
mediate payment, and those having claims will present
them without delay, Tduperlyauthenticated for settlement.

JACOB BILDSBRAND,
Administrator. ,nov 12.13 t ]

• A lIDITOWSNOTICE. - -Estate of Eliza. ,
Beth Graham,late of tholownsidpof Strasburg, in

the County of Lancaster State of Pennsylvania, deed.:
The undersigned appointed,Auditor by the Orphans' Court
of Lancaster county, to distributethebalance in thebands
of Henry N. Brenemsn, Administrator of mid deceased,
among thole legally entitle&to the sante,,heirdry. gins
notice thathe wiII attend for the purpose of his appoint-
ment in the Library Room ofthe Court House, in the City
of Lancaster, on FRIDAY the 3d day of JANUARY, A. D.,'
180, at 2 o'clock, .P. M, when and where all persons
Interested may attend if they think-proper.

ABRAM SHANK,
Auditor.dee 10 4t 431


